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New Year revels
will reign despite
Y2K wariness
_!JyAbigail Newman
Midway reporter

F

rom Greece to Quebec, from a
farm in far northwest suburban
Woodstock to a basement in
south suburban South Holland, U-Highers are journeying across the globe as
well as staying close to home to celebrate
the coming of the new millennium .
Fleeing U-High's flights of stairs, liberated from the library, some UH ighers have chosen to disregard public speculation about the dangers of
traveling close to January 1~2000. For
those interested in vacationing during
the Millennial New Year's, many cities
are offering enchanting events.
Light displays will punctuate Millennium celebrations in London and Paris
and monuments such as the Millennium Park on Michigan Avenue are being constructed in Chicago.
But the excitement is tempered by
concerns about computers failing . to
deal with numbers beginning with 20
rather than 19 and how such problems
might impact daily life, for example, by
causing food shortages.
Many students and teachers say they
are not concerned abo"ut Y2K and instead are focusing on preparations for
celebrations .
Expecting about a hundred friends
and family members, Senior David
Scheinfeld' s family is throwing a party
at their farm in Woodstock.
"The theme of the party is 'A Safe Haven From The Craziness That's Ex-
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pected To Explode In The City,"' David
said. "We're going to have a D.J. and
some live music.
"It's going to be potluck and it will
start around 1 p.m. on Dec. 31, and then
guests will probably stay until noon on
New Year's Day. We're going to use
the house and barn and maybe rent a
tent. There's no way that we have
enough room for everyone to sleep, so
we'll expect everyone to stay up."
Visiting Greece and Crete with his ·
parents and three sisters Dec. 23-Jan.
3, Senior David Straus says he is not
concerned about traveling so close to
New Year's.
"We decided to go before there was
much talk about it," he said. "My father told our family we could find one
place anywhere in the world to go for
the millennium . We decided to go to
Greece because no one in the family has
been there before. We don't have very
much planned . We'll probably hang
out, do a little sightseeing, and chill."
Traveling to northern Quebec in
French-speaking Canada, Freshman
Cynthia Waldmeier anticipates a quiet
New Year's Eve, the same as every
other year, in her grandparents' cabin.
"I'm going to be watching T.V. while
my mother, sister, and grandparents are
sleeping/' Cynthia said . "On New
Year's Day,. my grandfather gives us
glasses of champagne to celebrate.
My mom isn't letting me out because she's worried about extremist groups and riots."

Medici owner wanted spot

Art by Kalph Ahn
Risks of computer breakdowns are
taken seriously by, among others, Senior Tokoya Williams and her mother.
They plan to celebrate the New Year together in the basement of their house
in South Holland.
"My mom has a food stash: Cookies,
Kool-Aide, cereat applesauce and water," Tokoya explained. "She bought
one of those T.V. radios just in case. Our
basement has a phone and a bedroom
but the computer is upstairs. Our com-

puter is my main concern. We plan to
stay downstairs for about 10 minutes
into the new year because we'll be safer
in the basement."
Similar precautions will be taken by
Guidance Counselor Ron Tunis.
"Life will go on as usual with a few
minor glitches/' said Mr. Tunis, who
plans to spend New Year's in church
and expressing thanks at home with his
wife, son and daughter. "I plan to buy

(continuedon backpage)
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New cafe's Qeighbornot happy 1nsideStory

!lY Bobby Stokes
Editor-in-Chief
•
Unhappy though its neighbor may be, the new Cafe
Arabica is scheduled to open between Feb. 15 and .March 1
on 57th street next door to the Medici restaurant.
Mr. Hans Morsbach, owner of Medici and co-owner of the
adjacent University Market and the Pub, says he is upset
the space was given to a possible Medici competitor after
his repeated attempts to gain it over the past 37 years.
Launched by a group of U. of C. students, the new
cafe is leasing the University-owned
property formerly
o ccupied by the Clothes Out apparel shop, originally
known as Fundamentals. No business in recent years

------------------
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has made a go of the spot.
The student group, he~ed by third-year student Jonathan
Alter, pitched their proposal to the University when they
heard Clothes Out was headed out. The new cafe will feature similar food to that served at Medici but will stay open
later, until 3 a.m., and during finals will remain open 24
hours. The cafe will also provide internet access.
Provocative newspaper ads have heralded the opening,
including one with evidently nude male waiters holding
mugs strategically placed.
Mr. Alter did not return the Midway's phone calls.
Wishing to expand his restaurant with the addition of a
bakery,. Mr. Morsb£tch___
said he has petitioned to lease the _
space many times during the past 37 years and has been
turned down by the University each time.
'
"When I went to ask for the space the first time fhey said
Witn security
that I was too young and they had to give it to a secure
a persistent
, older investor," Mr. Morsbach explained. "When I asked the
national school
last time before they put in Fundamentals they said that
" issue the Lab
they thought I was retired and that they were going to give
, Schools-slowly
a young investor a chance."
to
feels its way
Explained Mr. Hank Webber, vice president of community
how to best
affairs, "For a long time we have heard from the students
prote~t its .
that they wanted a place to go late at night. It will allow the
students and gro\ect its
students to go and drink coffee, hang out or study late at
-traditions of,· freedom as well.
night. We thought that with the internet access the place
will add something to the community."
Although the new business will give Medici some competition, Mr. Morsbach is not worried.
Maroo:ns,
·that
"I'm not against the students that are developing the cafe
is.
The
Kovler
at all," he explained. "It is disappointing that we have been
brothers,
. '
trying to get that building for so long and they give it to
Jonathan and
someone selling the same thing as us. I don't think that it
Peter, give
will affect business in a major way. It will divide the market
the
term 11oyal
in a way. Fm concerned, but not worried."
.
alui,nni'i' new .
As for the University not giving him the space, Mr.
meaning
as.the
Morsbach remains philosophical.
,Kovler Gymnasiun;l
Photoby Katie Shapiro "U. of C. has been capricious, not out to get me. But their
rises on the 'strength of a
THEMEDICI'SHANSMORSBACH
decision-making is somewhat weird. I think they like me,
",
m,jor gift to the Lab Schools.
Ready for whatever the competition brings
but have a strange way of showing it."

•
•
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"In the small group I was in, everyonewas fairlyoptimistic.
Therewere two Boardmembers and three or four teachers,
so it reflectedthe points of viewof at least two constituencies."

-Counselor
BobBachand

Over and out
II ·Senior graduating_e_a_rl
y __
__

!JySonia Mittal
Editor-in-Chief
Completing her senior year this week, Senior
Judith Disterhoft plans to work in a day care referral firm, travel to the Philippines and possibly work
in Italy before returning for commencement in
. June. But Judith, a participant in the Midway, theater and Model United Nations, is accustomed to
being busy doing different things.
She currently is the Midway's commentary editor and an award-winning film reviewer, was
coassistant director of the fall play and served as
a head delegate at last year's Michigan Model
UN conference.
··
To receive administrative approval for early
graduation seniors must meet with Principal
Hanna Goldschmidt, their college counselor and
their guidance counselor to ensure they have completed the requirements for graduation and write
a letter to Ms. Goldschmidt detailing their plans.
Judith will be honored at a quarterend senior class
reception sponsored by the Senior Class Steering Committee 12:45 p.m. Friday at Ida Noyes
Hall .
After graduating she plans to help locate day care
services for underprivileged families at the Corporate Parenting Association located downtown.
She then plans in February to visit her mother's
family in the Philippines.
"To me, going to the Philippines is a sort of pro. test against the mentalities of Lab," Judith said. "A
lot of people here think they' re entitled to the life
they have. We never stop to appreciate our lives.
Sometimes I look at the life I have here and I'm
furious at myself because I take so much for
granted. Since I'm visiting a place that has no running water, I think this trip will give me a reality
check."

A TALE
OF TWO

TUMMIES

Second mediated
discussion tackles
faculty discontent

_

After that,
Judith
hopes to
work and
intern at
t
h
e
Etruscan
Foundation, an archeological
preservation foundation
based
in
Tuscany,
Italy. There
Photoby KatieTully
she would
EARLY GRADUATE Judith
work at the
foundation's Disterhoft's numerous activities
estate in include journalism. Here Judith,
the kitchen, left, discusses this issue's editohouse, or rial on security with fellow associate editor Logan McBride.
vineyards
and would
have access to their educational facilities. She applied for the three month program in early December after hearing about the program from a
family friend involved with the foundation.
Though Judith looks forward to leaving Hyde
Park and U-High, she'll miss friends.
"I've been at Lab for 13 years and lived in the
same Hyde Park house since the day I was born,"
Judith said. "I'm ready to leave. I want to be a
part of a challenging environment that is new.
But at the same time I'm scared. When I leave
it'll be the first break for my friends. It'll be the
beginning of the reality that next year we'll be
hundreds of miles apart."

!JyArielle

Levin Becker
Editor-in-Chief
Following two mediated meetings with administrators and Lab Schools Board members, faculty members say they look forward to easing tensions
with Board members and administrators through
more facilitated discussions .
Faculty members, adminstrators and Board members met with Massachusetts Psychologist Michael
Thompson, who had previously spoken at the Lab
Schools, and his associate Trish Calvert Tuesday, Nov.
23 and yesterday. Following the first meeting, faculty, Board members and administrators expressed
hope the discussions would ease discord reflected in
the faculty's Oct. 4 vote of no-confidence in Lab
Schools Director Lucinda Lee Katz, according to
Counselor Bob Bachand, High ~chool faculty chairperson.
"My ,observation was that people welcomed the
opportunity to be able to express their feeling and
views," Mr. Bachand said. "Many people chose to
attend and stayed late. The meeting lasted until late
formally and a number of people stayed beyond in
small groups and rehashed the meeting, which is
encouraging.
"In the small group I was in, everyone was fairly
optimistic. There were two Board members and three
or four teachers, so it reflected the points of view of
at least two constituencies. My hope is that this will
bring us to the point where we have more policies
and procedures written down and there's a sense of
involvements on all parties' part. I hope that the lines
of communication are used more frequently than they
have been in the past."
Before the meetings, both the High School and
Middle School faculties distributed documents detailing discontent with administrative policies and
actions. The Middle School document reported a
survey of faculty opinion.

Two Kinds of U.M. Subs
Two Kinds of People

Original U.M. Sub

Veggie Sub

Roasted Turkey, Roast Beef, Corned Beef, Provolone
and Cheddar Cheese, Italian Dressing,
Honeycup Mustard an~ Mayonnaise.

Lettuce, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Onions, Pepperoncini,
Alfalfa Sprouts, Black Olives, Bell Peppers
and Mushrooms

University Market
1323 E. 57th St. • (773) 363-0070
Market open 8 a.m.-11:30 p.m.
Deli open 11:30 a.m.- 6 p.m.

The SwingGalareallyshowedthat U-Higherscan have
a greattime in any situation-whether"1th a DJ. like at
Homecomingor "1th a swingingband like at the Gala".
-SeniorIanKysel,CulturalUnionpresident
11

II Jive dance has

SWING

joint jumping

ura n1on sponsore
ance w en
"Swing Gala"Nov.19in the ornate third-floor ballroom
of Ida Noyes Hall. C.U. added purple and white balloons and black streamers to add color and bounce.
Foran hour before the dance,Student Council offered
swing lessons and throughout the evening pizza and
pop was sold by the Senior Prom Committee.
• IN A CREAM1950s vintage dress (photos from
top left) purchased for the dance, Natalie Hoy was
among the lesson givers.
• ROCKINGTHECROWDof 150with classics from
the '40s and '50s, The Big Six Band, in the U.S. from
London, lured dancers to floor. Band members included Alex Bland, James Compton, Anders Janes,
Al Nicholls, Tim Purkess and Pat Reyford.
• ANOTHER "DANCE TEACHER," Charles Srisuwananukorn helped Neha Shah get into the swing.

Give

yoursell

a great
gift
for ~
the
holidays
SJ
]]) CB\}y

a a a

JJCDCDih.2
KNOWING SHE'LL get a perfect
new do, Sophomore Mara Ravitz
relaxes while master stylist Ruza
Perkovic gives her a new look for
the holidays at Hair Designs
The staff of
International.
experienced stylists at Hair Designs
has won an enviable reputation for
both their skills and the warm,
friendly service they provide. You'll
love being in our hair care!

Pamper
yourself ...
make an
appointment
for a styling
at Hair
Designs
International!
We're right
down the
street from
school.

Rail{Design lntL
1309

E. 57th

Street

773-363-0700

1309 E. 57th St. • (773) 363-0700
OpenMonday-Friday9 a.m.-8:30p.m.
Saturdaysfrom 9 a.m.-5p.m.

Photographyteam:
Satya Bhabha
Betsy Kalven
Claire Stewart
Photofeatureproduced
by Ameer Saleh
• AN EXPERIENCED
SWING DANCER, Erik Voit

· dazzled dancegoers in his white-with-blackstriped jacket and black cargo pants, not quite a
genuine Zoot Suit but close enough. The dance
brought out a colorful fashion display.

cl-{.ollda.yShopplttf
c:t,he.2a.sy W a.y!
Whetherit's
greatgift ideas,
wonderful
cards,colorful
calendars,
balloonsor
party
decorations,
you'll find just
wantyou want
at Joyce's,your
one-stopshopjust
aroundthe corner!

LET YOUR HOLIDAY IMAGINATION
soar with a trip to Joyce's Hallmark.
Like Jackson Cheung, you'll find a
bountiful choice of gift ideas, cards
and decorations to make YOUR
holiday merry and bright!

-~·
c:::,

JOYCE'S~
in the Hyde Park Shopping Center

55th & Lake Park • (773) 288-5500
Open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Thursday and Friday 9:30 a.m.-7 p.m. • Sunday 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
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"Thefood drivewas reallysuccessful
becauseof all the publicity. It's an annualtradition
that defines U-High..."

-Senior TokoyaWilliams,BlackStudentsAssociation
president

BSA follows
food drive with
King assembly
~y Natalie Hoy _________________
Associateeditor

_

Performances
will be spotlighted
in the Black Students'
Association's 31st annual assembly honoring the memory of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 8:50-10:30 a.m. Friday, Jan. 14 in
Mandel Hall.
"We're trying to make the assembly more real," said BSA President Tokoya Williams, senior. "We want to do a lot more integrating with the program, more performances rather than speakers. I
think it will be more powerful because we'll have people singing
and dancing and more actual performances rather than just
repeating other people's words in speeches. We'd like the
ethnic clubs to work with each other for the program rather
than doing their own separate speeches, making things more
uniform rather than individual."
Donating 12 boxes of canned and boxed foods, BSA members
delivered the results of their annual November food drive to the
Living Room Cafe, which serves underprivileged people, at 6422
S. Cottage Grove Ave.
"The food drive was really successful because of all the publicity," Tokoya said. "It's an annual tradition that defines U-High
and is engraved, so people know it's coming."

Chess team confident
!JyRichard Baum

Midway reporter
Preparing for their match against St. Joseph, Tuesday, Feb. 1, Chess
Club members feel confident they will win all five games.
Competing in three matches so far, the U-Highers have won all
three of them and have won 13 out of the 15 games played. Winning all five games against DeLaSalle, all five against Hales
Franciscan and winning three of five games against Leo, Club
members believe they will win the Chicago Chess League again.
Upcoming matches include Marist, Tuesday, Feb. 8 at Marist;
DeLaSalle, Tuesday, Feb. 15 at DeLaSalle; Hales Franciscan, Tuesday, Feb. 22 in UH 106; and Leo, Tuesday, Feb. 29 in U-High 106.
Practicing Tuesday and Thursday lunch periods in U-High 106,
the 18-member club is coached by History Teacher Chris Janus,
The five highest-ranked players-Seniors John Heckman, John Wood
and Billy Davis and Juniors Sam Walsh and Mike Stern-participate in matches. To become a match participant, Club members
must defeat one of the top five players of the Chess Club.
Helping Mr. Janus coach during practices, Senior John Heckman,
team captain, comments on games, reviews played games, and
helps players improve their chess game. "We have a strong team,"
John said, "because everyone on the team is really smart."
Adds Mr. Janus, "We're a powerhouse."

Brief-ly

Three chosen Future Leaders
Three juniors have been named participants in the annual Future Leaders of Chicago program which brings outstanding high
school students in touch with civic and business leaders through
shared projects. The CT-Highersare Matt Block, Nick Hill and
Sim Khalidi. The winners, along with two other CT-Highfinalists,
Michelle Krohn-Friedson and Katie Shapiro, were honored at a
lunch Nov. 27 at the Palmer House. CT-Highhad the most finalists of any school in the Chicago area.
• HOLIDAY SPIRIT-Gifts for more than 100 children with HIV
and in Chicago hospitals were presented to ChildServ, an adoption and foster care organization, by the sophomore class through
the Community Learning program.
With Community Learning Coordinator Lucy Gomez, five CTHighers went to Shedd Aquarium Dec. 4 for Project Angelfish. A
group of children from disadvantaged areas enjoyed breakfast,
saw the dolphin show, and created a quilt symbolizing community spirit. The CT-Higherswere Seniors Sarah Geis, Anju Mahajan
and Logan McBride; Junior Nick Hill; and Sophomore Brandon
McCarthy.
• NOTEWORTHY-A festive program of both classical and contemporary music was presented by the Orchestra, Band and Choir
Wednesday evening to an enthusiastic audience.
• NEWCOMER-Ms. Elaine Robison has replaced Mrs. Sharon
Knowles in the High School Office as secretary. Mrs. Knowles is
now at the Office of Special Events at the Law School. She was
honored at a breakfast reception before her departure.
• WINNERS-A current Midway editor-in-chief and former editor-in-chief have been recognized in the annual High School Story
of the Year competition cosponsored by the National Scholastic
Press Association and Los Angeles Times.
Rachel Shapiro, '99, was national first runnerup in the editorial
writing category for her column in the March 16 issue on student
government choosing not to offer leadership on the issue of racist
graffiti and hate crimes in the school community. Senior Arielle
Levin Becker was national second runnerup in the diversity category for her news coverage of the same topic in the same issue.

NUMEROUS
I-IONORSboth team
and
individual-are
proudly displayed
by
Model U.N.
members before setting
out for dinner their last
night in Los
Angeles,
where they
attended a
UCLAconference. From
left are l-listory Teacher
Earl Bell, club
sponsor;
Photo courtesyShilpa Gulati
Nick Epstein, Jessie Sklar-sky, Nick Epstein, Lee, Michael Strong, Carolyn Nelson, Shilpa
SarahArkin,Walker Thisted, (bottom) Rachel Gulati and Mary Beth Molt.

Michigan next for U.N.
First UCLA trip yields armloads of delegate honors
_!JyZach ,- rey_________
Midway reporter

T

_

raveling Jan. 20-23 to the University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor, 28 Model
United Nations members
represent
the United States and Syria. U-Highers will
also represent the United States. For the next
meet, Feb. 3-6,U-Highers will participate in a
University of Chicago conference at the
Palmer House Hilton.
At the University of California at Los Angeles last month for U-High's first conference
there, a delegation of nine U-Highers won
among other honors an outstanding delegation award as Cuba.
The Gavel, highest delegate award, went to
Sophomore Sarah Arkin. Outstanding delegate awards were given to Senior Mike
Strong and Sophomores Shilpa Gulati and
Mary Beth Holt. Honorable mentions were
received by Sophomores Jessie Sklarsky,
Caroline Nelson and Walker Thisted and
awards for best research and preparation went
to Sophomores Mary Beth Holt, Shilpa Gulati,

will

Caroline Nelson and Walker Thisted.
"We spent three days on the campus of
UCLA," said Sarah, head delegate. "It was
a lot of fun. We basically did everything together. We went to nice restaurants and
Santa Monica Pier and the weather was
great."
At the L.A. airport the U-Highers spotted
and met the lead singer from the band Smash
Mouth .
"Beginners have normally worked hard
and done well at Michigan, but it's getting
to be a bigger and tougher conference for
beginners as more schools attend." said Senior Sarah Geis, head delegate for the Michigan conference with Junior Noah Mietes.
The Chicago delegation has already begun
meeting and researching their topics.
"We're going over procedure, since there are
many new delegates who have never participated before," said Senior Libby O'Neill,
head delegate with Senior David Zimmer
and Junior Sim Khalidi. "It generally works
best if we stick to the plan while preparing."

Math team on winning streak
By Priya Sridhar

Midway reporter
Preparing for Illinois Math League, Northern Suburban Math League and the Illinois
Conference of Teachers of Mathematics contests, Math Team members hope to continue
their winning streak as they host an IML contest Tuesday, Jan. 11.
Looking to follow up 1st-place finishes at the
IML and NSML contests both last year and
this fall, team members -20 of them new-have
been practicing on old math tests, said Math
Teacher Jane Canright, head coach.
AttheOct.26 NSMLcompetition, U-Highers
won 1st or 2nd place in the junior, senior and

oral contests and ended in 1st place with 266
points. The next NSML will take place Thursday, Feb.2, at Oak Park and River Forest High.
Repeating U-High's victories may prove difficult this year, Ms. Canright said, because of
tough competiton from schools such as Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy and
New Trier.
Team meinbers say they have been working
diligently to get those victories however difficult the opposition proves.
"All of us work very hard," said Junior Kohki
Yamaguchi, a state champion last year. "There
is no less team spirit in the math team as compared to athletic teams."

Science Team sponsors Olympiad
_!JyNick Hill
Midway reporter
Taking tests in biology, physics and chemistry and competing in a mouse trap car race,
U-Highers are invited to participate in an InSchool Olympiad sponsored by the Science
Team next month, postponed from Dec. 6.
Finishing first in State competition last year,
Science Team members are preparing to defend their title at the Worldwide Youth in Science and Engineering competition February
at South Suburban College.
Aggressively recruiting new members, the
32-member team includes 13 new comers.
"In the upcoming weeks, we are giving practice tests for the WYSE competition," said
President Nirav Shah, senior.
"With so many members this year, we have
to create two teams-varsity and j.v.-so we can

take all 32 members. Those who test within
the top 14 will become eligible for varsity, everyone else will compete on j.v.."
With the departure of Math Teacher Suzanne
Buckwalter,
Science
Teacher
Sharon
Housinger has become the team's lone adviser.
"Last year Ms. Buckwalter was mostly responsible for preparation of the WYSE competition, while I helped prepare for the Academic competition and Science Olympiad,"
Mrs. Housinger said.
"However, this year-even though all the responsibility is on me-I feel confident that we
will be well prepared for the upcoming WYSE
regional competition.
"We meet every Monday and are taking practice test similar to WYSE, so we feel that we
should place similarly to last year ."

"We hope the students feel it works really well, even in the
madness. Wefeel the madness is a sign it works reallywell."
-CollegeCounselorLisaMontgomery

Happy kind of madness
!JY.
Arielle Levin Becker
Editor-in-Chief
f you look into the Guidance Department office
during the school day, you'll probably see a
crowd of CT-Highers grabbing candy from jars on
counselors' desks, asking questions or talking with
counselors as if they are old friends. But only one
could really qualify as "old;" the rest haven't even
been here four years.
In the past two years, the face of the Guidance Department has changed dramatically with the departure of College Counselors Mary Lee Hoganson and
Bill Tracy. The remaining counselors, two new this
year, faced the challenge of rebuilding the department and developing experience and relationships
in the school, in addition to their regular jobs. In
doing so, counselors say, the departm~nt' s atmosphere changed from an orderly, calm office to a
bustling intersection.
With the candy jars, comfortable chairs and their
own outgoing personalities, counselors have worked
to make the office more attractive to students, Guidance Department Chairperson Patty Kovacs said.
"When they hired me they knew I was not a wallflower," explained Mrs. Kovacs, in her second year
here after dividing time between U-High and the
Chicago Academy for the Arts last year. Now
fulltime, she also serves as advisory co-coordinator

I

and a member of the faculty security committee.
"When I was hired, one thing that Mr. Tracy emphasized was that they wanted to see the program
build, to reach out to kids more.
"We tried to move this to a more student-focused,
fun place, so when things are not fun in people's
lives, it's still fun to come in here. It seems before
there was a lot of closed door activity, a very quiet
place. That was good for counseling but not a very
busy place."
Rarely without an office full of students, Counselor Bob Bachand, in his fourth year at U-High the
most senior member of the department, noted a welcome increase in the number of students in the department each day.
"There has been a lot more traffic in here, with so
many students in and out of the office," said Mr.
Bachand, who serves as High School faculty chairperson. "That's partly because there's an overlapping of duties with Mrs. Kovacs, who is a college
counselor and head of the department, so students
feel free to bounce off questions from everyone.
That's one healthy change I've noticed.
"People can have a positive response to change and
this was a situation where people seemed to have a
happy response to the changes. We were all people
who were happy to come to Lab based on its reputation. We came because we wanted to, with high

Cel~brating the poetry of life

.By..J.A
Redfield

Midwayreporter
"Most of us have eyes," says new Counselor Bill
Balan-Gaubert, "but we cannot see. And unfortunately, most of us pass each other by like that, not
knowing they are passing people who are tremendously interesting. To live a life of poetry is to leave
oneself open to new experiences."
Stroking his beard as he talks about his poetry, Mr.
Balan-Gaubert' s grammar is perfect, though English
is his third language. Born in Port-au-Prince Haiti
in 1956, Mr. Balan-Gaubert fled with his family to

Brooklyn when he was 10 because Haiti was too
dangerous. He later studied philosophy, poetry and counseling in upstate
New York, France and Chicago.
Mr. Balan-Gaubert has been active in
the Writer's Center as well as the
Guidance Office.
"I come from an oral culture, where
the performance of poetry is very
important and what you say could have
dire consequences," he said. "Writing is a Mr.Balancelebration of life and vigor."
Gaubert

Photoby Katie Tully
LATE NIGHTS became routine for college counselors Lisa Montgomery and Patty Kovacs this fall.

expectations, and felt the reality met our expectations. The students happily responded to our own
enthusiasm."
Counselor popularity has meant difficulty scheduling appointments for some seniors. In reponse,
counselors often work late into the night to meet with
students and catch up on paperwork.
Having worked in her office until at least 10 p.m.
most of fall quarter before she began working half
days in the final month of a pregnancy, College
Counselor Lisa Montgomery said the busyness of
the department proves well worth it.
"My caseload is 61 kids and I'd imagine I see at
least 50 percent of them everyday," said Mrs. Montgomery, who was to go on maternity leave this week
and was expected to deliver a baby boy today.
"That's how it should be. We want this to be a really busy, welcoming place, a place people want to
be. That sometimes leads to kids crawling all over
each other, and it can be hard for people to get appointments sometimes, which is not great. But man,
would I be worried if the counselors just sat around
here all alone with no appointments. We hope the
students feel it works really well, even in the madness. We feel the madness is a sign it works really
well."

THE MOST CONVENIENT WAY TO BANK
HPBON-LINE
EASY PAY DEBIT CARD
MONEYLINE - Bank by Telephone
24 hours a day 7 days a week
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN
HYDE PARK
RELATIONSHIP BANKING

• Combined Statement
• Accounts linked together
• Rates and fees based on total
account relationship

1525 East 53rd Street
Chicago, IL. 60615

1311 East 57th Street
Chicago, IL. 60637

(773) 752-4600
email: bank@hydeprk.com
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http://bank.hydeprk.com

"I decided if I ever had a child, I would want the child to play cello. I knew
from the beginning Dan was capableof being so good but I didn't know if he
wanted to give it what it takes."
-Mrs. SallyFeder, motherof SeniorDanFeder

Talent lands
U-Higher in
city symphony
!JY.
Jordann

Small town to Michigan Ave.

U-High lures
family to city

Zachan7 __________

By Shilpa Rupani
Midway reporter

_

"Measure
Midway reporter

109!" In a panic, Senior Dan Feder' s
long fingers violently flip through pages of
music sitting in front of him in Orchestra
Hall until he finally reaches the desired measure.
Daniel Barenboim, conductor of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, guest director for The Civic Orchestra of Chicago, has already begun to conduct and
Dan's eyes frantically scan the lines of music to find
his place. "Everything is so fast paced," Dan said,
"and Dan Barenboim is very intimidating because
he is such a great conductor and knows so much."
Dan plays as the only high school cellist in the Civic
Orchestra of Chicago which rehearses five days a
week, 7-10 p.m. The Civic Orchestra, officially
known as "the training orchestra under the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra," is comprised of the top musicians from the Chicagoland area music schools.
"Playing in Civic is an amazing honor for me," Dan
said. "The music isn't that difficult but the rehearsals are very fast paced and expectations are high."
Tall and thin with neatly combed bright red hair
and freckles decorating his smooth, pale skin, Dan
sits in the High School library with his fingers loosely
clasped resting on the table .
Clad in preppy clothes, Dan blends in with the
people around him . But when the school day ends,
Dan is anything but typical. Practicing two hours a
night, attending Civic rehearsals five days a week
and completing his schoolwork,"It gets tough!" Dan
said, "but I've learned to adjust to my playing schedule and work around it."
Having begun the cello at the age of three, Dan recalls his first experience with the cello as simply "going to a room above where my nursery school class
room was and watching my teacher teach another
student." Although this was Dan's first encounter

Photoby Lee Shevell

DAN FEDER

,

Music is part of who he is.

with the cello, plans for his career as a cellist had
long been in the making.
"Years before Dan w s born, I went with my husband to a high holiday service at our synagogue,"
recalled Dan's mother, Mrs. Sally Feder. "Playing at
that service was a cellist by the name of Frank Miller.
When he played, it was so beautiful and it WiiJ.S then
I decided if I ever had a child, I would want the child
to play the cello. I knew from the begining Dan was
capable of being so good," Mrs. Feder said, "but I
didn't know if he wanted to give it what it takes."
Dan has received amazing success as a cellist. In
1994, he was featured as the principle cellist of the
Disney Young Musicians Orchestra. Dan's group,
The Fine Arts Trio, has twice been featured on national broadcast radio and will be featured once
again in April.
"I am not going to major in music, or make it
my career" Dan said.
"There is way too much
competition
and not
Yes, vacation's almost here but soon you'll
enough pay and I would
be back to the ole school grind. On those
like to take college as an
opportunity to try new
long winter nights when you Study With A
things. But no matter
what, music is a part of
Buddy remember Edwardo's. Come in for a
who I am and it will albreak! Piping hot pizza will recharge you.
ways have prominence
in
my life."
And if you can't get TO us, we'll come TO

TAKEA BREAKI
*

A two-story, brown-brick house sits on a cul-desac in the small town of Bourbonnais. Freshman Jessica Hung steps out onto the street and hears the
sounds of children playing.
A window-lined apartment perches on the 30th
floor of the tall building. Jessica Hung walks to a
window and looks at the business people scurrying
along Michigan Avenue.
Moving from the 10,000-population downstate
town of Bourbonnais to the three-million populated
City of Chicago in August so she could attend UHigh has proven quite a change for 13 year-old Jessica and her parents, Dr. John and Mina Hung.
"Bourbonnais was more of a small village than a
town," Jessica said. "Life was peaceful and if you
drove through it, you wouldn't see much going on."
Coming from a 400-person public middle school,
filled with mostly white students, Jessica, who is Taiwanese, was surprised at U-High's diversity. "I like
it here because there are less exclusive groups," Jessica said. "I also like it because it is more ethnically
and racially diverse. This leads to more openmindedness."
Looking for a better
education and opportunities for Jessica, the
Hungs started planning
a move to the city oneand-a -half years ago.
"When I found out we
were moving, I was excited
about a big city, 'cuz I've
always liked the city," Jessica said. "But, I didn't
want to leave my friends."
Starting the violin at the
Photo by Satya Bhabha
age of eight,
Jessica
JESSICAHUNG
eventually commuted to
Change of scene
Chicago for lessons and
rehearsals for the Chicago Youth Symphony Orchestra.
"Violin makes me feel different from other kids because I don't get much free time," Jessica said, "but
I really like it because it's somethng I want to do for
my whole life."
Since moving here, Jessica feels she has adjusted
well though there have been a few drawbacks.
"I love the city," Jessica said. "But I haven't gotten
used to the noise. Sometimes, in the middle of the
night, I hear the trains and construction workers next
door so it is hard to sleep."
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"Itisn't alwayseasy going to the MadonnaCenter,
sometimesverydepressing."
-JuniorJo Budzilowicz

•

01n

More than service

stead of working for a set number of
hours. To encourage U-Highers to volunteer beyond their requirement, Ms.
Gomez this year began one day service
projects,
including handing out gifts to
By Tiffany N orthro:e..-____
...,.
children
at the Robert Taylor Homes
Midway reporter
Saturday, Dec. 4.
·
ew townhouses, bars and carLiz choose to work at the Madonna
lined streets surround a stone Center because the children there are
former church.
The sun in an experience similar to her own
streams through a stained glass win- early childhood.
dow on which the Virgin Mary hold"I am an adopted child and my birth
ing the baby Jesus overlooks eight chil- mother was a teenager when I was
dren playing in a room with blue mats, born," Liz explained. "I started doing
wooden cribs and toy-filled chests.
community service at the Center my
Greeted by her one-year-old godson sophomore year as a self design
Isaiah, Senior Liz Heyer-Ging squints project. I wanted to be around teenas the sun shines on his caramel skin . age mothers and spend time with their
while he waves his arms in excitement children. The Center seemed like the
and waddles towards her.
ideal place to connect and learn more
A resource for teenage mothers at about my past."
1114Grace St. on the North Side, MaContinuing to volunteer at the Cendonna Center has become a second ter junior year, Liz began to spend
home for Liz. She babysits about eight more time after meeting Isaiah as a
hours a week for various children at three week old.
Madonna while giving an extra one"All the children and mothers at Maand-a-half hours exclusively to Isaiah donna have meant a lot to me but I
at the Center or by taking him to parks could feel special vibes from Isaiah,"
or to her own home.
Liz said. "I felt an immediate connecLiz began volunteering at the Center tion the first time I held him and I
her sophomore year as a self-design didn't want to leave the Center.
project to fulfill her Community Learn"I quickly became friends with
ing requirement. Each year, sopho- Isaiah's mother and we would spend
mores choose sites ranging from tutor- hours talking. Now there seem to be
ing at schools and feeding patients at unspoken obligations between Isaiah's
hospitals to serving at daycare centers mother and myself. If I can't come to
and soup kitchens. Sophomores attend the Center, I make sure to call her dione site for two quarters with no hour rectly. My obligations towards her
requirement.
stem from us being close friends rather
According to Community Learning than from me being a volunteer."
Coordinator Lucy Gomez, the program
Although Liz has offered her time and
is designed to build relationships in- energy to Isaiah and his mother, Liz

II Givers discover
they get, too

N

An AmazonnamedAmity
Magazine story lauds
conservative lead·er
!JY.
Jules Federle
Midway reporter
Lauded for her up-and-coming views
of conservative thought, Ms. Amity
Shlaes,'78, is featured in the November issue of Vanity Fair.
Cited by the magazine among four
"Conservative Amazons," Ms. Shlaes
is described as embodying the progressive, right-wing voice, a voice that can
be heard on the Op-ed
page of the Wall Street
Journal.
Ms. Shlaes says her
input, as the youngest
member of the Journal's
editorial board, echoes
values she learned at UMs. Shlaes High 21 years ago.
Growing up in Hyde
Park and attending U-Higli with her
younger brother Noah and sister Jane,
Ms. Shlaes was exposed to a mixture
of political, intellectual, and economic
thought.
"I went to school with the children of
all these U. of C. economists," Ms.
Shlaes said. "I picked up a conservative 'free market' type of thinking
which is still reflected in my work today."
People often find it hard to believe
that she attended a liberal school yet
remains conservative, she noted.
"Since U-High is known to be such a
liberal school, people are surprised
that I'm such an avid conservative,"
Ms. Shlaes said. "U-High is an environment in which my thinking as an
individual was encouraged and my
views were respected. One of my High

School Engish teachers in particular,
Mrs. Sophie Ravin, really encouraged
me to write and think for myself."
Interested in journalism at a young
age, Ms. Shlaes wrote for the Midway,
addressing topics including the ascension of females in leadership positions.
After majoring in journalism at Yale,
Ms. Shlaes attended graduate school
in West Berlin on a one year fellowship.
"Everything in East Germany was so
sad and poor," she said. "Living in
Berlin sparked my interest in economics. You can learn a lot about economics when you go to a country where
the economy doesn't work. It made
me more of a free-marketeer."
Ms. Shlaes' studies in Germany led
to her first book, "Germany: The Empire Within."
Developing
a keen interest in
feminisim and politics at a young age,
Ms. Shlaes said she was influenced by
her mother, a political activist and independent Democrat.
"My mother gave me the ambitious
point of view that I have today," she
explained. "She showed me what it
meant to be a powerful woman."
Using lessons she learned from her
mother regarding feminism, Ms.
Shlaes wrote her latest book, "The
Greedy Hand: How Taxes Drive
Americans Crazy and What to Do
About It."
Since its publication in March, "The
Greedy Hand" has reached number
one on the Amazon.com sales ranking
and number 16 on the New York Times
best sellers list.
(F.ditor'snote: The photo of Amity Shlaes is by
Chris Bierlein and used oourtesy ofRandomHouse.)

Photoby Alani Hicks-Bartlett

ON A WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON at Madonna Center on the North Side, Liz
Meyer-Ging enjoys time with Isaiah, the little boy she first met through a
Community Learning project.

said that she gets just as much in return . donna Center, sometimes very de"I see myself as a significant part of pressing," Jo said. "But it is the feelboth of their lives. Yet, perhaps even ing I get when I walk out the door
more importantly, they have been a knowing that I have helped to make
significant part of my life as well. The one day easy for women my age that
time I spend with both of them is so brings me back every week."
precious to me.
The number of juniors and seniors
"I am so amazed that a woman my returning to their sites represents a
age can handle school, a job and a child sign that the programs are important
as well," Liz explained. "I have such to U-Highers, Ms. Gomez believes.
respect for Isaiah's mother and she has
"For many U-Highers the friendships
taught me what it means to be strong ." made at the sites last much longer than
Also feeling she has affected people's
the two quarter requirement," she exlives, Junior Jo Budzilowicz has con- plained. "Our goal is not to change
tinued volunteering at Madonna Cen- lives. If one person can find a new
ter too.
friend in a U-High student then that is
"It isn't always easy going to the Ma- more valuable."

·Relief at Last
The hardest gifts to
find are those for
Mom and Dad. It's
so hard to find
something
they'll
really like and can
really use. But now
you can solve all
your problems at
Freehling
Pot &
Pan. Find scented
candles
or fancy
table settings
or
even pots and pans
at Freehling Pot &
Pan. Hurry on over
'cause the holidays
are upon us!

Relievedtofind thefryingpan his
motherwanted,FreshmanEthan
Stillmanis readyto enjoyall of
thefried delicaciesshemakesfor
him overtheholidays.

1365 E. 53rd Street
Chicago, Ill. 60615
(773) 643-8080
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LOCKING UP

School moves on security improvements

II JUNE 15, 1998
RICHMOND, VA.-A 9th-grade boy with a .32 caliber semiautomatic pistol shot one teacher and grazed another at
Armstrong High School; no one was killed.

II OCT. 1, 1998
PEARL, MISS.-A 16-year-old boy killed his mother, then went
to school and shot 11 students, killing two and wounding
nine. Since this event, according to a dispatch from CBS
News, a school shooting has taken place in the United States
on the average of once every 100 days.

Ii DEC. 1, 1998
WEST PADUCAH, KY.-A 14-year-old boy killed three students and wounded five others as they participated
in a
prayer circle in a hallway at Heath High School.

ii JAN. 8, 1999
CARROLLTON, GA.-A girl was killed and her boyfriend
wounded by a .22 caliber pistol at Cental High School. It
has not been determined who did the shooting in what either was an attempted murder-suicide or double suicide.

II MARCH 24, 1999
JONESBORO, ARK.-An 11-year-old boy and a 13-year old
friend shot and killed four students and one teacher at
Westside Middle School. Ten other students were wounded.

• APRIL 24, 1999
EDINBORO, PA.-At an 8th-grade dance, a 14-year-old boy
shot and killed one teacher and wounded another and two
students.

11 MAY 15, 1999
DUPAGE COUNTY, ILL.-A 15-year-old boy was arrested,
charged with plotting to recruit a fellow student to ambush
Glenbard North High School.

II MAY 18, 1999
FAYETTEVILLE, TENN .-A senior shot and killed a fellow student in their high school parking lot.

IJ MAY 20, 1999
ROCKDALE, GA.-A 15-year-old sophomore boy at Heritage
High School ·brought two guns to school and wounded six
students before surrending to the principal. ·

11 MAY21,1999
SPRINGFIELD, ORE.-Fifteen-year-old
Kip Kinkel shot and
killed his parents, then went to school, killed two students
and injured 22 others.

MAY 25, 1999

WYOMING, DEL.-Two 14-year-old boys were charged with,
allegedly, pointing a handgun at 30 elementary school students and threatening to kill them.

!I MAY 27, 1999
HOMEWOOD, ILL.-A 12-year-old boy was charged with,
allegedly, soliciting other children to kill a girl in his class.

!I OCT. 20, 1999
DOWNERS GROVE, ILL.-At west suburban Downers Grove
North High the school was evacuated after a sophomore
boy allegedly planted two bombs in a restroom. The boy is
serving time at a youth detention center. At north suburban Antioch High School, the building was evacuated three
times this fall after two girls allegedly made bomb threats.
No bomb was found; the students were suspended.

IJ NOV. 20, 1999
DEMING, N.M.-A 13-year-old
claimed he was planning to
ber hand gun when another
gun fired. A bullet lodged in

Deming Middle School boy
shoot himself with a .22-calistudent pushed him and the
the head of 13-year-old girl.

I! DEC. 6, 1999
FORT GIBSON, OK.-A 13-year-old boy, reported a straight-A
student, shot and injured classmates at Fort Gibson Middle
School.

-Compiledby LoganMcBride, centerspreadeditor,
from newspaperand televisionnews sources
andfrom internet resources.
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The primary computer security program, On
Guard, is designed to prevent a user from erasing
programs, opening or erasing system files or installing system software without typing in the
administrator's password, Mr. Lieneck said.
But the fact that it's installed on every computer in
the school, including faculty computers, has some
faculty members upset.
Faculty objections

"We have the same access privileges as the students," said Librarian Mattye Nelson. "As a professional, I can't even beta-test a software program to
see if it could be useful to use at school. We can't
even load CD-ROMs.We have hundreds of CD-ROMs
in the library that we can't use. It's a waste of money."
A group of faculty members filed a grievance last
spring stating their belief that the faculty should be
able to make changes on their computers.
"As faculty members, they're subject to the same
policy," Mr. Lieneck said. "Although it is an inconvenience in certain cases, such as using CD-ROMs in
the library, we can usually install the software within
24 hours. As for software testing, we have five G3
laptops without On Guard installed on them, available for faculty members, that they can borrow and
take home to do that on ."
With commercial transactions, communication and
researching via the internet becoming more and more
common, computer security is also becoming much
more important. But the bottom line is, just like a
computer network, no school can ever be completely
secure.

The most visible addition to the Schools' security
will be gates at the nort nd south ends of Kenwood
Mall. They physically will define the campus and
provide limits for Lower School children in play areas.
"While I agree that it's great that High Schoolers
can run out to 57th street," Mrs. Epstein said , "it's
important that children playing in Kenwood Mall are
secure. I think that many people are inherently uncomfortable with change. Especially when they aren't
getting something back from it."
Although the school is moving forward with some
new security measures, Associate Director David Stafford feels the measures in place have proven effective.
"I think we provide an environment
that is safe for all of us who are here
With the buzzer at the front entrance to Blaine Hall replaced, "No Trespassing"
during the day," he explained. "In the signs posted around the campus and a monitor stationed at the Judd Hall entrance
evening the school is much more se- during school hours, Lab Schools Board Security Committee members had anticipated wrought iron gates being placed at the north and south ends of Kenwood
cure. I feel that the individual incidents Mall. But according to Mrs. Eileen Epstein, director of external affairs, the gates,
that have happened have shown our originally to be installed this month, will not be up until at least early spring.
In a Jetter sent home to parents in October, Security Committee members stated
system to be effective."
Mr .. Stafford, facilities service staff · that the gates would be installed this month. But plans for the gates are still awaiting approval from the Chicgao Fire Department and, Mrs. Epstein said, the weather
members and computer staff members will
be too cold to begin construction by the time the final, approved design is
all stay in communication throughout
completed.
the day with walkie-talkies.
"It takes very careful inspection of school grounds in order to get the dimensions
"We have responded to eight or nine for the fences right," Mrs. Epstein explained. "Finalizing the plans is just the becalls of trespassers since we got the ginning. The construction documents will not be finished in time for construction
to begin before the weather becomes colder. The first step is to core the ground and
walkie-talkies about five years ago," pour concrete to set the fence posts. And though it is warm enough now, there
Mr. Stafford said. "Most were just won't be enough time to complete that first step before the ground freezes . We are
homeless people who just walked into working with construction schedules and are doing the best that we can."
In early spring, once the cold weather breaks, the plans will be completed and
the school.
"One guy we actually chased out construction will begin, Mrs. Epstein said.-By Arjuna Reddy, Midway reporter.
across the Midway and he was apprehended by the University police. He
was caught stealing and is now servOn bicycle, on foot and in cars, the U. of C. Police Department works together
ing three years. If anyone is seen in the with the Chicago Police Department to keep students, faculty and residents in the
school who shouldn't be here all any- University community secure.
Most universities operate their own security departments and serve the commuone has to do is call Blaine 103, report nities
around their campuses. Approximately half of the U. of C. Police officers are
the location, and we will .converge on members of the Chicago Police Department who work part time at the University,
that person."
according to Mr. Rudy Nimocks, executive director of the U. of C. Police .
Depending on the time of day, as many as 20 officers patrol the U. of C. campus.
Although Mr. Stafford believes the
school is secure from trespassers, it can Most officers patrol between 4 p.m . and midnight, the times when most violent
crimes occur, according to Mr. Nimocks.
only do so much if a student were inAlong with regular patrols, the U. of C. Police provide an escort service with a
tent on harm.
squad car accompanying the person requesting the service to their destination. After
"There is no way to completely stop a midnight a van service is provided . White security phones throughout the campus
student from gaining access to the provide direct lines to police and can be used to summon rapid assistance. The
police also publish "Common Sense," a booklet about street smarts availschool," Mr. Stafford commented. "We campus
able to anyone on campus.
have to have a certain amount of trust
"The Lab Schools are pretty well secured," Mr. Nimocks said. "There are people
with the students. It looks like kids at in the main entry watching who comes in and respond to distress calls. We have a
Lab Schools enjoy being in school and very close working relationship with Lab Schools administrators. Also we have an
officer, Dan Green, stationed at the school whose only post is the Lab Schools." -By
learning. We have a much different
Joe Fischel, associateeditor ·
environment than the larger public
schools where much of this violence
has taken place. There has never really
Hoping to get an expert opinion on Lab Schools security, Board members combeen an occurrence with a student havmissioned Mr. Ronald Stephens, executive director of National School Safety coning a weapon."
sultants in West Lake, Calif., to visit last month .
School security questions parallel the
"We hired him to get an outsider's view. Working here everyday things just seem
security upgrade of the Schools' com- normal to tis," Lab Schools Associate Director David Stafford explained. "He goes
puter network two years ago. During to different schools every day so he sees the whole spectrum. We will take his
the 1996-97 school year, two freshmen report into account when we get it back and talk with the entire Lab Schools comto decide what from his recommendation and our own thoughts what we
were caught using a program called munity
will implement."
"Invisible Oasis," which captures
Since the shootings at Columbine High School in Littleton, Colo., last spring, Mr.
people's passwords.
Stephens has been in high demand. He travels almost daily to consult with school
Mr. Curt Lieneck, director of informa- officials and administrators about violence prevention in schools .
Because many families of students injured or kmed in school violence file lawtion technology, feels the upgraded
suits against school districts, school officials find the $2,000-a-day fee Mr. Stephens
software has successfull, rebuffed the charges reasonable, articles written about him in several publications indicate.-By
few attempts since made to compro- Logan McBride, in-depth spreadeditor
mise the security of the network.

Wheresecurity
stands

SecurityandtheU.ofC.

Security
expertvisits

It "WAGING PEACE IN OUR SCHOOLS," Linda Lantieri and
Janet Patti. Published last year by Beacon Press.
II "RAISING CAIN: PROTECTING THE EMOTIONAL LIFE OF
BOYS,"Michael Thompson and Dan Kindlon. ··Published last
year by Balantine Books.

EB

II NATIONAL SCHOOL SAFETY CENTER-www.nsscl.org/
home.htm.
ILLINOIS
SAFE
www.keepschoolssafe.org/.
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Gates to provide limits

II APRIL 20, 1999
LITTLETON, COLO.-Two senior boys, 17 and 18, armed with
an arsenal of four guns and more than 50 homemade
bombs, killed 12 students and a teacher at Columbine High
School and then killed themselves. Twenty-two other students were hospitalized. This event sparked international
concern over the issue of school violence.

a

By Bobby Stokes, Cyrus Dowlatshahi
and Sonia Mittal
Specialinvestigativereportingteam
f, in a worst-case scenario, an armed person
walked through the doors of University High
School tomorrow, there would be nothing or no
one to stop them unless someone took notice and took
action. But that is about to change. The Lab Schools'
administrators, faculty, students and parents have engaged in a dialogue which will result in new security measures being implemented.
"There is such a _spec~rum of opinions on security
from Lower School to High School parents and students," explained Mrs. Eileen Epstein, director of
. external affairs. "We are special because we have students from ages 3 to18 studying in contiguous buildings. We have the responsibility of doing the best we
can to secure the school for all of them while maintaining the appropriate atmosphere for all."

SCHOOLS

CAMPAIGN-

" I think we provide an environment that is safe for all of us who are here during
the day. In the evening the school is much more secure. I feel that the individual
incidents that have happened have shown our system to be effective."

•

secur1

-Mr. DavidStafford
, LabSchoolsassociatedirector

II Schoolsafety concerns
just keep multiplying
By Rachel Greene

Midway reporter
Nationwide concern about school safety in the wake
of last spring' s massacre at Columbine High School
in Littleton, Colo., shows no sign of diminishing. If
anything, the evidence indicates concern about keeping schools safe continues to mount.
Many experts feel the push for safety is focusing on
the wrong issues.
"Money is better spent on helping kids, than on
putting up a gate," said U. of C. Psychiatrist Dr.
Bennett Leventhal of the Lab Schools' security plans .
Dr. Leventhal is a Middle School parent and former
U-High parent.
"The gate would lower everyone's guard because
it is a false sense of security. The problem is within
the school. By getting teachers that are able to talk to
the students, it would be easier for the students to
get help and the chance of them being violent is less
likely. Students and teachers need to be able to support each other."
Into the spotlight

Although school killings had preceded it, the Columbine massacre brought the issue of school violence
into the international spotlight.
Locally, several incidents have occurred. In October at Downers Grove North High School a sophomore boy allegedly planted two bombs in a restroom.
After the bombs were found the building was evacuated. Later that night two large firecrackers were
found, which were assumed to have been left by the
same student. He was arrested and placed in a juvenile detention center.
Also this fall, two girls
at Antioch High School
he problem 1s
allegedly made several
bomb threats. Each time, within the school.
the school was evacuated
By getting
but bomb squads found
no explosives . The girls teachers that are
were suspended.
able to talk to the
Responding to nation- students, it would
wide school violence,
be easier for the
many
schools
have
students
to get
implemented "zero tolerance" policies on vio- help and the
lence. Such policies aschance of them
sign absolute punishbeing violent is
ments to rule breaking
regardless of the degree less Iikely.
of violence .
Students and
While some observers
feel zero tolerance disci- teachers need to
plinary policies are effec- be able to support
tive in preventing future
1
each other. '
school violence, others
view them as controver-DR. BENNETT
sial. Some experts critiLEVENTHAL,
cized administrators at
psychiatrist
Curie High School in
Chicago for taking its
policies too far after two students were disciplined
for a squabble over a magazine in the library. The
incident was recorded on their permanent records .
Six Decatur High School students who started a
brawl at a Sept. 17 school football game were expelled
by the Decatur School Board for two years and given
no alternative school choices. Bringing national attention to the situation, the Rev. Jesse Jackson and
Gov. George Ryan pressured the school board to reduce the punishment to a one-year expulsion.
The students now attend alternative high schools.
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VOICES ON VIOLENCEbyRalphAhn
''I was shocked after I found out about the shootings ''I feel like our school is small enough
at Columbine. I was devastated. I was overwhelmed
with compassion for the community. I was scared
about what can happen anywhere. I don't anticipate
that something like that would happen here. But,
who's to say it won't. ''
-Principal Hanna Goldschmidt

and everyone
is close enough that nothing like what happened at
Columbine would happen here. I don't feel there
should be anyone who doesn't have someone to turn
to or some feeling of involvement. "
-Sophomore Caitlin Geary

''I don't

••you have to assume that there are kids at this school
who don't feel like they fit in and then have a system
in place for kids to get help. I think we have pieces
of that system in place: advisories and the open door
policy of the counselors. But I'm not convinced that
every kid feels the; have someone they feel comfortable turning too.'
-Math Teacher Jane Canright

think anybody ever suspects that anything
can happen to them at their own school. I guess I
don't either. But at the same time crazy people can
do stupid things. You need to be cautious but at the
same time you can't secure the school so much that
you shelter and separate it from the community.
That's one of the great things about Lab, the open
flow with the community. If in securing the school
you lose that, you lose a lot of what makes Lab."
-Freshman Michael Chandler

" Nowhere can be made completely safe. The truth
is that if someone wants to commit a violent crime,
whether it be someone in the school like at Columbine, or an outsider, no level of security can prevent
it."
-Senior Sarah Geis

" I don't think we have what Columbine had. We
have advisories where teachers and students can talk
and touch base. And we have weekely assemblies
that bring the community together. "
-Senior Tokoya Williams

Range of measures

In addition to zero tolerance policies, increased security measures being implemented in schools across
the country range from adding outdoor lighting and
locking more school entrances to locker searches for
illegal drugs and weapons and the installation of
metal detectors and outdoor cameras.
To effectively tackle the problem with violence in
schools, Dr. Leventhal suggests that "changing the
culture of the school is a good use of money, schools
need a culture that makes people help each other."

Reggae box
beyond 'Legend'

Disturbing but effective

WHEN PEOPLE TELL me that they
have a couple reggae C.D.s and I ask
them which ones, the answer, 99 times
out of 100 is: "Oh, I have 'Legend' . It's

Music
Cyn1s
Dowlatshahi
a Bob Marley album." Great. You have
"Legend." If you are one of these
people and you like your one Bob
Marley album, you now have a good
opportunity to expand your collection.
"Songs Of Freedom," a 78-track, fourC.D. boxed set tracing the long musical history of Bob Marley and his band,
the Wailers, was originally released in
1992 as a limited edition set; only one
million copies were made, each with its
own serial number on the back.
But getting your hands on the boxed
set, by far the best compilation of Bob's
music, is no longer a problem .
"Songs of Freedom" was released
Nov. 16 with new packaging which presentstheC.D.sinslipcasesandamuch
smaller box. But you get the same great
tunes.
From his first single, the bouncy
"Judge Not," to a loose, live rendition
of the haunting "Redemption Song"
performed at his last stage appearance,
"Songs of Freedom" documents Bob
Marley's musical legacy more exhaustively than any previous compilation.

That's right! Forget about those stupid three-CD. sets that cost under $15;
just because they say, "Bob Marley" on
the front doesn't mean they' re any
good.
Also included in the boxed set are
tracks that cannot be found on any
other Bob collection . As many of
Bob's songs were re-recorded when
the Wailers became successful and
were able to afford better recording
equpiment, the older versions of popular songs are often hard to find. But
the best originals, mixes, dubs and live
versions of the best songs are included
on here.
If you have any interest in Regga
whatsoever, you really should get this
set; it's not just for die-hard
Rastafarians. If you' re one of those
people who hates it when some punk
is pretending that they listen to Bob
Marley, buy this set. If you're one of
those punks who pretends that you listen to Bob Marley, buy this set.
Whoever you are, "Songs of Freedom" will familiarize you with every
aspect of Bob Marley and the Wailers.

It'sparty time!
WELL HERE IT is, my last column of
'99. It has been a pretty good year and
one that I never could have predicted
a year ago. Things never really make
sense until you look at them in retrospect anyway.
So, the next time I'll be giving you a
piece of my mind will be in the new
millennium .
I only bring this up because so many
people all over the world are making a
giant deal out of the coming of the new
year .
As the clock strikes midnight the
world is going to explode, planes will
fall to earth and the banking system
will fail leaving everyone with no
money and only a shell of their former
life. Well, at least if you listen to those
stocking their shelves with the canned
goods and planning to move to the
basement.
They have gotten everything wrong.
This whole new millennium thing is
only going to come along once in all
our lives. So we should be cautious,
yes, but we shouldn't shy away from

the one thing the entire world can rally
around to celebrate.
You can't put yourself in a situation
where the failure of a computer will kill
you. Most of us could go along with
ourselves for at least a few days with
checking the old e-mail anyway. Maybe
we could even talk to some one face to
face for a change.
I know that everyone loves a good
party. This New Year's Eve will prob-
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Bobby
Stokes
ably be the biggest one any of us will
ever see. So stop buying canned peas,
get out of the basement , go to where
all the people are and make New Year's
as memorable as you can. The only way
to really live life is to experience everything to the fullest. I know that is what
I'm 'bout to do.

YouRSAYIN THEMIDWAY

Rachel

.....-----

Ruth

Compiled by Ameer Saleh
With regards to the Y2K bug, what do you think
is going to happen on Jan. 1?
RACHEL ORLIKOFF, freshman: I'm pretty sure
there are going to be a few computer problems due
to the Y2K bug but nothing the world can't handle.
DANIEL LEVIN BECKER, sophomore: I think
that although there may be some electronic failures,
hopefully the world is independent enough to cope
Daniel
with it and move on. Well, besides that whole ----apocalypse thing .
RUTH BISTROW, junior: Personally I think all
of this Y2K stuff is one big inside joke that Bill Gates
and all his little buddies started trying to scare everyone. I bet they're all laughing really hard right
now. Those jerks!
AARON SCOTT, senior: I think that hangovers
are going to run rampant since people are going to
Aaron
be partying so hard.

WITH A BRUTAL three-minute
sexual assault sequence, honest portrayal of prejudice, loneliness and cruelty, the internationally-acclaimed film
"Boys Don't Cry" at times proves difficult to watch. But packaged with
sharp writing, mesmerizing performances and a remarkable story, the
film's disturbing elements become
powerful forces which add to a tragic
tale.
Based on a true story, "Boys Don't
Cry" follows the adventures of Teena

Film
Judith
Disterhoft
Brandon (Hillary Swank), a tormente'd
teenager going through a sexual identity crisis.
Changing her persona to Brandon
Teena, she invades small town, Neb.
and masquerades as a male, befriending a small group of 20-somethings
whose favorite pastimes are drinking
beer, fooling around with girls and
bumper skiing offrof pick up trucks.
But as she begins to seriously pursue
Lana (Chloe Sevigny) and the real
Teena is discovered, Brandon's carefree
lifestyle turns terrifyingly tragic.
Written by Andy Bienen and director
Kim berl y Pierce, the script moves
slowly in the beginning but picks up
as events intensify.
Depicting a lower class town of prejudiced blue collar factory workers, the
screenplay delves into the dark fears

and insecurities of a tightly knit social
group. Pierce and Bienen's exploration
of the characters is deeply emotional
without
being overly melodramatic.
Although some scenes, such as the
sexual assault sequence, may offend
some viewers, they only add to the
powerful reality of "Boys Don't Cry."
But those planning to see the film
should be aware of the potentially
shocking concepts of gender bending,
excessive violence and drinking and
graphic sex scenes.
The real brilliance of "Boys Don't Cry"
lies in the stellar performances.
Swank has clearly come a long way
from "The Next Karate Kid" and guest
appearances on "Beverly Hills, 90210."
She transcends gender not only by
binding her chest, stuffing socks in her
pants and cutting her hair short but
with an extremely expressive, androgynous voice and face. In a riveting par trayal of a desperately lonely teenager,
Swank mesmerizes audiences with a
passionate delivery of a genuine lost
soul.
The chemistry between Swank and
Sevigny as their relationship progresses
is tender and believable and as their
affection for each other _grows, so do
their characters. Through deeply penetrating stares and almost slow motion
intimate scenes, Brandon and Lana's
love affair becomes real and convincing.
With an astonishing story, powerful
acting and a strong script, "Boys Don't
Cry" lives up to critics' praises and
proves an extraordinary film.
"Boys Don't Cry" is not rated.

Great eats, anytime,
in an historic neighborhood
RETURNING TO THE crib from my
usual nightly outing, I woke my parents to assure them of my safety.
Checking my fridge, nothing would
satisfy my hunger. I knew that only
one thing could end this night well: a
polish.
I picked up my boy Ameer who was
spending the night in Hyde Park. We
rolled north down Lake Shore Drive
in the hoopty, hopped onto the Dan
Ryan and got off at Roosevelt . We
turned west and busted a left onto
Maxwell Street.
The street, lined with low price shopping options, was pretty much empty.
Heading south, the bright lights of a
building stood out at the end of the
block. Parking in front, we headed to
the open window of the 24 hour
"Original Vienna Beef Maxwell
Street."
Walking up to the window, Ameer
was amazed that everything on the
menu was actuall alread f in

the grill directly inside the window:
numerous polishes, hotdogs, hamburger patties and pork chops.
Being an experienced patron, I ordered a $2.20 polish and a $1.75 cheese-

Dining
Bobby Stokes
and Ameer Saleh

burger, hold the hot peppers. Ameer
asked the Latino chef to hook up a $1.60
hot dog and two cheeseburgers hold
the hot peppers. We discussed women
with the 20-something chef while he
lathered our buns with mustard and
piled onions on the steaming hot meat.
I ate the fries that came with each order first while Ameer tore into his hot
dog . We discussed the current girl situation at school while putting the hurt
on our late night snack. Finishing our
food, Ameer had to agree
that although Maxwell's
has limited variety, being
able to pick up a top rate
polish at anytime is the
definite advantage of this
spot.
Dropping Ameer back
at his brother's, I rolled
back to the crib. Taking
off my kicks I fell on the
bed and relaxed into the
deep sleep that only a
satisfying
meal can
bring. Others in the city
at that moment were also
in desperate need of a hot
Photo by Dan Hoffman polish. If only they knew
TRAVELING TO MAXWELL'S, Charles Simmons, of Maxwell's would their
Ameer Saleh and Bobby Stokes place orders.
night become complete.

"I think there's going to be chaos, not because there's going to be some sort
of crisis but because everyone is predicting a crisis so people are going to
start pulling their money out of banks and doing other crazy things."

-Senior NatalieBump

AsTHE MIDWAY SEESIT
Editors· note: Will Stokes, '98, is a sophomore at
Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y.

AFTER READING CLOSE to a year-anda-half of Midway articles discussing and
complaining about Lab's administration
continuing their tradition of making impor-

Letter
fromCollege
, Will
Stokes, '98
tant decisions with the complete disregard
of the two most important benefactors of
the school, the students and the faculty; I
decided many U-Highers might enjoy
something different in our school's paper.
What better than a letter from a recent UHigh graduate? I have not seen many letters like this in a while, so I took out the old
pen and paper and found some time to write.
It is getting close to that winter break period when most U-High seniors find out
which college they got into and which they
will never attend. I thought a little encouraging news might be handy. As a senior at
U-High, I was completely unprepared for
college. Not quite the kind of encouragement you expected, eh? Well, tough. That's
how it was and looking back, there was
nothing I could have done to change this. I
had no idea what to expect from college.
Sure I'd visited a few, in fact, quite a number. But when it came down to it, I had only
seen a small set of colleges from the expansive number out there. Despite all I had
seen I had no idea what life at college was
really like. I am guessing I was no different from many of you, so my recent happiness will hopefully be of some comfort for
you all as you worry what will happen to

you over the next four years of your life,
heck, the rest of you life, right?
Exactly which college you end up attending does not make a very large difference.
While there are many different colleges out
there, I have found that you can find the
same level of education at many of them
and even if your first choice is incorrect,
there is always time to make a change,
whether that be with your major, or even
transferring from one school to another.
College is an experience. It just would not
be fair if I told you everything there was to
know about college and what you will be
up against. I would say it is fair to say you
are well prepared for whatever institution
you attend next fall. I sure felt like I was
prepared and all those from my class I have
spoken to felt the same way.
Many of the things you probably hated at
U-High will be out the door once you step
foot on whatever college campus you decide to attend next year. For me, that list
includes: Mandatory attendance of classes,
flat land (I am at Cornell University, where
some of the "slopes" appear to have more
than 65 degree inclines), normal weather,
small assignments that are due in every
class, quizzes (for the most part), living with
your parents (or your little brother).
So relax, I am sure each and every one of
you will get into some college. In the end
you will most likely be quite happy. College is a place where you can make your
life really change, taking the courses YOU
want to and getting up when YOU want to
every day. While I was at first unsure how
my college experience would turn out,
Cornell turned out to be the best place I can
imagine myself at and every semester gets
better.
So stop being so uptight Relax. You are almost
done with the crummy high school years
and all the rules will soon be thrown away.

Glitter and shimmer

Stand out for New Year's
SEARCHING FOR for the perfect outfit for New Year's Eve, people want to
sparkle and glimmer in bright fashions
reflecting the latest trends.
From sequins to beads, iridescent
materials, shimmers and glitter, designs for the millennium and holidays

Fashion
Natalie
Hoy
become flashy but keep their elegance
with simple styles.
With shiny tops and halters covered
in sequins, fashions shine and refract
glimmering party lights to draw the
eye of on-lookers.
Although these funky bright fashions
look great by themselves, matching
them up with something simple will
avoid overdoing the bright look and
keep you from looking tacky. Contrasting materials, such as a sequined top
in hot colors for the fall such as baby
blue and silver, can be worn with a basic solid skirt or pants, a look found in
magazines such as Vogue and Elle.
Flowing skirts made of iridescent
materials in reds, blues and grays can
be found at Ralph Lauren, Express or
Rampage. Accenting, a contrast in
material such as a cute fuzzy sweater
or fitted bodes or shell, either simplifies or dramatizes the look for an occasion.
Though designers are creating styles
for the millennium covered with
"2000" or "The Millennium," realistically buyers will only wear this piece
of clothing once, because the design
will lose its style after the New Year.
Straying from puffy skirts, more casual options are pant styles hemmed
with a border of colorful prints, great

for dancing these pants add a little color
and go well with a tank or three-quarter length shirt. tompleting the look,
items such as hand bags in blues, silvers and various colors decorated with
tassels or beads are great to add flair.
Wanting something more textured or
not as flashy, people wear cow, zebra
and leopard prints, pieces that are soft
to the touch and caress-worthy. From
coats to full lines of accessories, animal
- prints contrast well with shades of red,
but are recommended to be worn only
as an accent piece.
Blending with fall's look of unique
and simple styles, adding a single piece
of bright clothing to an old wardrobe
can bring flair to a new outfit that will
gain notice for the holidays and New
Year's Eve.
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Reality check
After months of discussion, controversy and debate, the issue of security at the Lab Schools is still hot.
In formulating their plans for securing the Schools, members of the
Lab Schools Board Security Committee have considered student,
parent and faculty opinions.
Since September, members of the
Security Committee have created a
., faculty subcommittee, asked UHigh Student Council members to
survey their classmates and sponsored open forum discussions in
each of the three schools to hear the
different views held by the Lab
Schools community.
But whatever the opinions of students, parents and faculty, in the
end, the reality is the school must
be able to legally demonstrate that
it is adequately secured.
With "No Trespassing" signs re-

Photo by Betsy Kalven
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cently posted throughout the campus and a monitor stationed in
Judd Hall during school hours, the
schools are becoming more secure.
But they are not as secure as they
could be.
Some argue that the school should
require students and faculty to
wear identification tags at all times.
Some feel that the school should
simplylockafewmoredoors.
0thers, particularly U-Highers, fear
that increased security will compromise the open nature of the
school. Most members of the Lab
Schools community want the
school to feel safe and to be a safe
place for everyone.
But to reach that goal, everyone
needs to accept that some things
are going to have to change. The
bottom line will be not sentiment,
not personal opinion, but reality.

Trust in them
What would you think if you
heard at a high-powered college
preparatory school the Guidance
Department had been wiped away
and replaced by a new crew to start
again? How long would it take to
rebuild the department and establish experience in the school?
For the Guidance Department, it
has taken much less time than you
might think.
In the past two years, the Guidance Department has undergone
significant changes. With the departure of two college counselors
and the most senior member of the
department now in his fourth year,
the challenge facing counselors has
been to rebuild a department and
establish relationships and experience within the school community,

in addition to serving as guidance
and college counselors.
In doing so, they created a place
students feel comfortable and want
to be.
For evidence of that, just look inside the department office-chances
are you'll see more than a handful
of U-Highers, talking with counselors, asking questions or just hanging out.
The counselors managed to turn
a potentially difficult situation, a
new department without much experience in the school, into a positive part of the school community.
What the counselors may lack in
seniority at U-High they have made
up through their involvement in the
school and the relationships they
have formed with students.

U-HIGHMIDWAY

SEARCHINGFOR UNIQUE party attire, Mary Beth Holt admires a
skirt, $69, while Missy Corey
considers a jacket, $76, at Presence 2501 N. Clark.
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Here we have Junior Nick HIii.
Date-less wonder? Not If the
Medici can help It.

Here . ls Junior Ruth Blstrow.
Cheerleadlng Material? Hell
Yeah.

This date was bought to you by the Medici, where we
love seeing couples eating our food. So next time you go
out on a date, whether you're hungry for pizza, pasta or
even just a Super Salad, take that special person to the
Med.

EDICI
On 57th

1327 E. 57th St. • (773) 667-7394
Open Monday- Thursday 7 a.m. - Midnight
Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Sunday 9 a.m.- Midnight

"Itwas a good run while it lasted. The futuredepends on what
the LaboratorySchoolswant to do."
--Mr. LarryMcFarlane,conamesakeof MacWillies
Camp

CAMP OUT

(for now)

• Macwillies closes but will rise again, though different
~y Russell Kohn
Midway reporter
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True

to their school

• Two brothers translate Lab Schools loyalty into a new gym
~yNickEp_st_e_in
______________ _
At the U. of C., Peter majored in Eu-

Midway reporter

ropean history, giving him a world perspective outside of Chicago.
"I think studying history at the U. of
C. gave me a good base for some of the
philanthropic activities I've participated in," Peter reflected. "Having a
good foundation of the western world
made me more at ease with the decisions that come up in my work."
Jonathan also maintained a passion
for athletics at U-High, particularly
basketball, which he played all four
years of high school.
"My emphasis was not so much on
education at U-High, but on sports and
other projects," Jonathan said.
After graduating
from U-High,
Jonathan majored in business at American University, where he says he
learned the skills necessary for running
the foundation.
Theit Kovlers' mother
Marjorie was a major art
gallery figure in Chicago.
Peter Kovler's still-remembered column in the March 11, 1969,
She also founded a pioMidway dealt with the basketball team missing a winning
neering womens' basketseason because the coach insisted players have hair clipped
ball team.
above the eyes or not play. The Maroons' guard (who was
"My mother along with
also cocaptain) refused. After giving both the coach's arguments and the player's arguments in great detail, Kovler conMr. Patlak created the
cluded, "To say that either was right or wrong in this particuKovler Gallery Travelers,
lar situation is meaningless. But one thing for sure is that neione
of the first semipro
ther of them gave an inch for the sake of the rest of the ball
women's
basketball
players on the team ...at least two people felt that hair length
teams in the country,"
was more important than the team's record."
Midway Adviser Wayne Brasier says Kovler and the Midway's
Peter explained.
editorial page columnist that year, Bruce Gans, had national
"The name came from
readership among high school journalists. "People were
an art gallery she owned
amazed at the breadth and maturity of those columns."
in the city."
High, Peter explained.
As the family business
"On the whole I have a great deal of changed hands, Jonathan became infond memories going to school at Lab, volved in handling the family's money.
and being the sports editor of the Mid"We sold Jim Bean, the family busiway," he said.
ness, while I was in college," Jonathan
Peter played soccer and basketball all commented. "After the sale, I decided
four years at U-High.
I wanted to manage the money of our
"Sports at that time in my life were family foundation."
very important to me and Mr. Sandy
Funding mostly Chicago-based causes
Patlak, my basketball and soccer coach, such as diabetes and cancer research at
made a difference in my outlook on the University of Chicago became a
sports, because he made me take it priority, because Chicago is where the
more seriously."
Kovlers grew up, Jonathan explained.
As sports editor and columnist for the
"In the past few years the U. of C. has
Midway, Peter cover several controver- become increasingly important to us,
sial topics, including student opposi- ergo U-High," Jonathan said. "Lucinda
tion to a Letterman's Club and a ban Katz and Hugo Sonnenschein started
on basketball players with long hair calling us specifically about the gym.
(see excerpt).
"Hugo Sonnenschein put a full court
"My most provocative article con- press on me and my brother about how
cerned something at the end of my se- important this project was, not only for
nior year," he said. "In that era there the high school and the grammar
were a few controversies and one was school, but for the college and their
about basketball players' long hair and ability to recruit professors.
questions of whether it should be al"Since the new gym makes U-High a
lowed. My Midway experience was more appealing school to prospective
particularly valuable later on in life students, it also makes the University
because at one point in my career I did a more attractive place to teach for protake up print journalism."
fessors who want to raise a family."

F

or some people, high school is a
time best left forgotten.
But
Jonathan and Peter Kovler, major financial contributors to the new
Kovler Gym with their father Everett,
still enjoy fond U-High memories.
Jonathan '63, and his brother Peter,
'69, have administered the Kovler Family Foundation for more than 25 years,
funding a myriad of educational
projects.
Jonathan, 54, lives downtown with his
wife Sally and has three children, two
in college. Peter lives in Washington,
D.C. with his wife Judy and their two
children.
Jonathan attended American University in D.C. while his brother attended
the U. of C. Their donation stems from
the great times they both had at U-

All good things must come to an end. A year before its 25th anniversary,
MacWillies, the Lab Schools summer camp, has been discontinued because of
Kovler Gym construction. But a new camp will rise in its place.
An estimated 5,000 campers over the quarter century attended the annual sixweek camp for children in kindergarten through 7th grade. Most of the campers
were Lab Schoolers. Many U-Highers returned as counselors.
Lower School Teacher Mary Williams directed the camp, assisted by Phys Ed
Teacher Larry McFarlane. Their last names were joined to create the name. Ms.
Williams is now codirector with Ms. Nancy Johnson of the new Lab School Summer Program, which will oversee a new camp program and summer school.
Macwillies had succeded a camp operated by then Athletic Director Bill Zarvis
and his wife, Chrysanthe, a phys ed teacher.
"The form of the camp after next summer has not been decided," said Ms. Williams, who relinquished the role of Mac Willies director 15 years ago . "The camp
will have a different name and will focus more on 6th-and 7th-graders. This
summer, however, there will be a modified day camp for 3rd-, 4th- and 5thgraders. There will be an expanded camp the following summer, but it will be
different from Mac Willies. We've been researching nationwide to see what other
programs do, and to see how we can improve our program ."
MacWillies counselors mostly were U-Highers and U-High graduates, many of
them former campgoers. After a year as "counselors in training," the counselors
took on the role of planning activities. Attempting to make every day different,
counselors planned different sports and games . Wednesday became "Wacky
Wednesday," which included themes such as "Pajama Day" and "Wacky Hairdo."
Activities included trips to water parks, roller rinks, bowling alleys, zoos and
museums, but access to the Sunny Gym pool provided the major camp attraction, Ms. Williams said.
"Swimming was the hallmark of the camp and without it the camp would not
be the same. Mr. McFarlane was masterful at teaching swimming and guiding
counselors who taught swimming. Being a swimming counselor required special skills . You had to not mind being in the water all day and you had to teach
the kids to do something that was foreign to them."
For many U-Highers, such as Freshman Laura Jarrett, a camper for eight years
and a counselor for two, MacWillies made their summers .
"It was a wonderful experience," Laura said . "I liked being a counselor because as a camper I had a good time and I wanted to pass that on to other campers. I'm just sorry its over."

KOVLER'S KOLUMN

Fabulous world-fame pizza! Luscious pasta!

$

We're a great place to hang out with family 'n friends!

9-

And, oh yes,
It's a lot of fun deciding what you'll order
from our fabulous menu! Here Jennifer Sydel and Meagan
Lombaer discuss their choices.

160 E. Superior in Chicago• (312) 943-1124
Open Sunday through Thursday 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11 a.m.-midnight

14

"U-Highpreparedme for college excellently,
because I developeda certainworkethic and a
way to managemy time."
-Andy Rosenband,'99

Tigers tale:
Tigers tail

KeeP-ing
Score

~y Ilana Greene
Midway reporter
ntering Sunny Gym to the applause of a
sparse audience, the nine varsity lady
Maroon hoopers begin warming up to the fast
beat of "Rosa Parks" by Outcast.
The Maroons return to the bench and pound the
ground in a circle while chanting "U-High," as a final adrenaline rush before the tipoff.
Swinging the ball around the three point arc, Guard
Katie Shapiro, junior, swishes a three from the right
wing for a quick U-High lead. As the first quarter
ends, it is apparent the Maroons are leaps and
bounds ahead of the Tigers, maintaining a comfortable 18-6 lead.
Frustrated about his team's lackluster play, Holy
Trinity Coach Ted Proprowski pleads with his team
to keep playing. "Come on girls! Let's play the game!"
The Tigers are unable to turn around their slow start
as U-High puts on a stifling full court 1-3-1zone press,
resulting in multiple steals by Katie and Forward
Claire Stewart, sophomore, leading to fast break
points.
Winning 28-10 at halftime, the sweat-soaked Maroons listen intently to Varsity Coach Joyce Stiles as
she reviews the first half.
"We aren't winning by enough," she says. "You're
dribbling too much."
The third quarter begins and the Maroons put the
press right back on the Tigers. Guard Annie Padrid,
junior, picks off a pass and moves it to Center Tai
Duncan, senior, who finishes the transition break.
Pleased with the team, Coach Stiles says softly, "Nice
work, excellent job."
With the fans confidently applauding the team's effort, the Maroons enter the fourth quarter up 48-12.
After running the lead to 63-22, the horn sounds to
end the game. Spread along the bleachers, players restlessly listen to Stiles as she critiques the game. "Well,
you all played a good game; have a great evening."

U-High score listed first, followed by opponent's score. Varsity
games preceed j.v. in parentheses; freshman team scores in
brackets. Because of an early printer deadline for this issue to
accommodate color photos, some games played last week will
be reported next issue.

E

BOYS' BASKETBALL
Mather Tournament, Nov. 22-Dec. l: Fenger, Nov. 22: 44-61;
Lake View, Nov. 23 : 54-50; Zion Benton, Nov. 29 : 44-48; Mather,
Nov . 30 : 56-59; Hirsch, Dec . l: 56-47; Ridgewood Tournament,
freshman team , Nov. 22-24: Ridgewood, Nov. 22: 21-40; Timothy Christian, Nov. 23: 23-42; Quigley, Nov. 24: 40-32; De La
Salle, freshman team, Dec. 2, home: 21-38; St. Gregory, Dec. 4,
home, 67-45 (52-36) [42-20]: North Shore Country Day School,
Dec. 7, home: 66-49 (38-25) .

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Madonna Tournament, varsity, Nov. 17-26: Immaculate Heart
of Mary : 33-56; Madonna: 36-25; St. Gregory : 80-32; Good Counsel: 50-39; St. Francis de Sales: 42-61; Trinity Tournament, j. v .,
Nov. 22-27 : Lane Tech: 14-51; Immaculate Conception : 10-39 ;
St. Benedict: 26- 17; Elgin Academy, Nov . 30, there: 41-34 (2317); Holy Trinity, Dec. 4, home: 63-22 (31-20); Woodlands, there:
42-34 (17-29).

S~ortsBriefs

Photo by Dan Hoffman
SWISH! Another shot goes down for Junior Annie
Padrid in U-High's 63-22 Dec. 4 home victory over
Holy Trinity.

§fop info a new cenfuiry
in §fyle~

• SOCCER STAR-With a tournament Jan. 8-9, Senior Hannah
Levine and her 20 Illinois Olympic Development (ODT) teammates hope to utilize the excellent preparation they have been
receiving from their nationally accredited coaches.
They will play state teams from around the Midwest at the
regional tournament in Madison, Wisc. The team has been
practicing twice a month for about two months in sites such
as Rockford and other Illinois locations. Making the team for
the first time, Hannah was chosen from over 200 girls in tryouts last summer. Balancing time between the ODT and her
club team, she is excited about all the new competition.
"I was really surprised to make the team, because everybody
is so good," commented Hannah, who is the lone team member from the Chicago metropolitan area. "I've met a lot of cool
people, who didn't know anything about the city. The team
helps me out personally as well, because it gives me a lot of
strong competition in the offseason.
"Hopefully I'll be able to bring the drills and techniques I
learned here to the U-High team in the spring. I'm very confident in our skills and I think we're ready to kick some ass in
this tournament."

U-Hig 'n Low
Boys
U-High
Hirsch

Girls
56
47
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P.O. Box M-10
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Make that trip to and from the airport
part of your travel pleasure. Enjoy the
luxury of A "Wise" Choice limo. Sit
back, relax, and luxuriate in a beautiful
ride with an expert chauffeur. We can
serve you throughout the ChicagoNorthern Indiana area. Just give us a
call ... and happy holiday!
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Leading scorer: Annie Padrid, 18 points

Andy's ups and downs
FROM PLAYING ALONGSIDE a ·
graveyard to chartering planes and
playing for a national soccer powerhouse, former U-High standout Andy

Sports
Mike
Lamb
Rosenband, '99, described college life
at Wake Forest University in WinstonSalem, N.C. in three words "up and
down."
"This soccer season was really tough
because of the competition," commented Andy, who plays anywhere
from five to 60 minutes a game. "The
thing I love, though, is that I'd never
really felt like part of a team before,
because I never lived close to my teammates. Now my team has flown to
Massachusetts together, my roommate
is on the team and my best friend is
down the hall, so I'm with the team day
in and day out.
"Life at Wake is amazing. It's like a

country club, until you get on to the
field. Then it's nasty. We've got a
young team, so everybody's battling
for a spot. Everybody has a story and
everybody was a stud in high school."
When he looks back on his days at UHigh, Andy has mostly fond memories
of a school that he says taught him everything from time management to diversity.
"U-High prepared me for college excellently, because I developed a certain
work ethic and a way to manage my
time," Andy explained. "Lab really
spoils you with the different types of
people. However, it did hold me back
soccerwise, because the competition
wasn't there every single game, so I
could have been pushed a little harder
in high school."
The pressure of serious competition
lifted Andy to a two-goal, three-assist
season as the Demon Deacons ended
the regular season seeded 5th nationally, but peaked earlier at number 2.
"I'm looking forward to the future,"
Andy said. "With the addition of next
year's talented freshmen, I guarantee
a national title in the next three years."

"Goalswe have made on a personallevel hopefully
will translateinto he team's success in the pool."
-Senior JoshJackson

House training_

Taming of the 'Hounds

~y Kian Dowlatshahi
Midway reporter

David and fellow Senior David Wilson
combine on a give and go play, setting
he musty stench of the Sunny up an easy layup, handing U-High a 4-0
Gym mat room prevails as 11 lead early in the first quarter.
varsity basketball players reviews
Later in the first quarter, David Straus
their game plan 25 minutes before the 8 receives a full court pass and makes the
p.m., Saturday, Dec. 4 game encounter layup. The rowdy crowd enjoys the fastwith the St. Gregory Greyhounds.
break points.
Dressed in their white uniforms
The first quarter ends with a score of
with maroon lettering, the players form 20-11 in favor of U-High.
a semicircle around their coach, Ron
Late in the second quarter, with the
Presley.
score 31-24, a Greyhound player dances
"This is our first home game," Mr. and spins past two Maroon defenders
Presley says, as his players finish their and hits a medium range jumpshot.
stretching exercises. "It shows us what
David Straus received the ensuing inwe can do and what we can't. Let's try bounds pass and weaves through the
to work the ball inside to the post . unorganized defense for an easy layup.
We're bigger than they are. We
The halftime buzzer sounds, with the
should be able to go out and get most Maroons leading 35-29, and the players
of the rebounds."
meet in the mat room, where they conAs the j.v. squad finishes its 52-36 vie- front the musty stench again, to prepare
tory, Mr. Presley ends his pregame talk for the third quarter.
and Senior David Straus, captain,
"Thisquarterisimportant," Mr.Presley
pumps his teammates up outside the explains. "We have got to put it tocourt.
gether. Last year we lost to this team.
"Clap it up, fellas! Let's be ready to We'renotplanningtoloseagain"
play!"
The Maroons return to the court to find
The squad shoots through the doors to a noticeable amount of people have left
the court as the crowd anticipates the the bleachers. Theycanhearthesqueakday's main event.
ing of their own shoes as the third quarWith Twista's "Adrenaline Rush" blast- ter begins.
ing in the half-empty gym, the mostly
Later in the third quarter, David Wilstudent crowd continues its con versa- son catches the Greyhound defense naptions as the buzzer sounds and both ping as he hit Charles with a back-door
teams scurry over to their benches for pass. Charles makes the layup, slapping
some last-minute advice.
the backboard on the follow- through,
"Thisisourhouse!" Mr.Presleyshouts.
giving U-High a 50-36 lead. Even Mr.
"Nobody invades our house!"
Presley appreciates the good play, as he
With that, the starting lineup calmly gets up and pumps his fists.
strolls to the center of the floor for
Mr. Presley looks at the scoreboard and
the tipoff.
sees that, with the game in hand, he

T

could give the starters a
well-deserved rest. Junior
Ayinde Bennett and Josh
Musikantow are called to
enter the game along with
Senior Ian Cummins and
Tiago Pappas.
"Number 23, they can't
stop you!" yells Charles
from the bench after
Ayinde nails a threepointer.
Meanwhile. at the other
end of the floor, Ian is
fouled hard from behind
near the Greyhounds'
bench. Ian responds by
shoving a Greyhound and
another player off the
bench gets up and pushes
him away. The other
players and referees separate Ian from the other
players, and the game
continues.
The game concludes
with a half-court shot
from Tiago that sails 10
feet wide of the basket,
shattering an exit sign. A fitting ending
for a relaxed Maroons team, winning its
first home game, 67-46.
The Maroons have avenged their 20point loss to the Greyhounds the previous year as U-High fans head home, satisfied.
Frustrated, some of the Greyhounds
and their fans start a shouting match
with U-Highfansin the icy,coldrainoutside the gym.
A teacher says, "Wedon'tneedafight''

Photo by Dan Hoffman
"I WENT ACROSS the middle and got
a good pass and just powered past
my man," said Forward Bobby Stokes
of this play in U-High's 6 7-46 revenge
victory over St. Gregory Dec. 4.

and that is that.
And the Maroons turn their thoughts
to their next encounter, with the Raiders
from North Shore.
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to attend preseason training under state ;~~ s success~ the po~l, he exp lame~;
rules. Taking leadership roles in the
This helps bmld the uruty of our team.
training were cocaptains Josh Jackson,
Added Mr. McFarlane, "The team's
ChrisOakes and Mike Strong,all seniors.
preseason perpetuates a physical as well
"In planning what to do we mostly as a personal motivation to help push
went from our experience," Josh said. the team into the season."
"We tried to model the training on what
we knew Mac would have us do."

Midway reporter
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• SATURDAY NIGHT fever happens
EVERY night at Ed's. Ready for great
burgers, fab fries and cool shakes,
Jennifer Sydel, "Elvis;' Chris Perez and
Leilani Dec manage to mix several
decades of groove moves before chowing
down.
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:m~ere-

640 Wells St.
(312) 664-1707
Open Sunda y through Friday
11 a.m. -10 p.m.

Satu,day

11 a .m .-12 p.m.

"I don't there will be planes crashing

atur

and nuclear reactors exploding."
-Physics Teacher David Derbes

'Tis the season

[W

hether it's Christmas, Hanukkah, Diwali or
Kwaanza you celebrate, the holidays
which converge this time of the year create
festive feeling which cheers people of all religions,
races and ethnic heritages. In the Loop, Christmas
dominates the decorations, with crowds moving up
and down State Street That Great Street gazing at the
lavish displays in department store windows,
engaging in the guilty pleasure of finding just the
right gift for a loved one and sharing good will with
Salvation Army volunteers and street musician
Santas. The coming vacation provides a perfect
opportunity to come downtown and see what makes
Chicago a major tourist destination at holiday time.
Photofeatureproducedby Sonia Mittal and M. C. Oxtoby
Photosby M.C. Oxtoby

MARSI-IALLFIELD'Sextravagent animated
display of "The Twelve Days of Christmas"
(photos from top) has been drawing enormous crowds to its windows, includingthousands of visitors from out of town who head
for the Windy City to shop and enjoy the
holiday excitement. Sparkling colors in motion drench Sarah Paup, left, and Leilani Dec

as they are caught up in the spirit of the story
unfolding in the windows.
IN Tl-IE DALEY CENTER Plaza, Christkindlmarkt is offering goods and goodies
from Germany. Many of the vendors trav-

eled all the
way
from
Germany and
Austria for this special event. After careful
consideration, Sona Oni decided on authentic German doughtnuts for a treat.
A CRYSTALMENORAI-I,symbol of l-lanukkah, the Festival of Lights, entrances Sarah
and Leilani.
TI-IIS GUITAR AND I-IARMONICA-playing
Santa (is that Rudolph the Red Nosed Dog
with him?)gets an appreciative contribution
from Sarah.

Y2K not throwing U-Highers, faculty into panic
(continuedfrom front page)
a few extra canned goods and take out
a thousand dollars, but I refuse .to get
upset. It's a blessing to be alive."

As for U-High .computers and the Y2K
issue, Computer Teacher Alan Haskell
said, "Macs don't have the Millennium
problem. Our P.C.s are new enough.

Anytimeyou'rehungry
...
The Melrose is ready with great
dining. Whether you're in the mood
for pancakes, a great burger or a truly
satisfying dinner from dozens of menu
choices, the Melrose will be ready.
We're open 24 hours a day every day
(and night). Oh, yes, don't forget our
fabulous desserts and shakes!

NO MATTER WHAT Josh Levine's
watch says the time is, he knows
he can count on the Melrose for
great dining.

Older P.C.s will probaply have some
problems, but there's software you can
buy that'll fix it. We have one 486
which is prepentium which would
have a problem. I could install software
which would make it alright."
Skeptical of the Y2K hysteria typified
by .a recent T. V. movie, Physics
Tea'cher David Derbes said, "I don't
think there will be planes crashing and
nuclear reactors exploding. The IRS
may have some troubles, but I think it's
much ado about nothing. "
"I think the whole thing is grossly exaggerated. I talked to a friend in the
computer business in 1996 who
thought Y2K was a serious problem
that would cost billions of dollars. I
said, 'I think you're crazy.'
"Industries like nuclear power plants
and hospitals in which computers
make quick decisions could have problems but many things are not that dependent upon dates. Payrolls are, but
planes are dependent upon altitude,
wind speed and speed, not dates."
Resuming school after winter break
on Jan. 4, 2000 U-Highers will be invited to participate in a week of 2000

festivities
centering
around the
Wednesday assembly.
"The goal will be to establish unity
between the school clubs and between
the grades/' explained Junior Eric
Nicolaides, chairperson of what probably will be called Millennium Week.
Events are in the planning stage.
In a public announcement on the
internet, the United States Department
of State hinted that . some countries
around the world may find themselves
in serious danger because of Y2K.
"The Department of State expects to
evacuate, prior to Jan. 1, U.S. Embassy
personnel who are medically reliant on
systems that may not be Y2K compliant/' the announcement said.
Warnings were also issued in the announcement urging all U.S. citizens to
try to foresee problems.
Although unworried about Y2K Mr.
Derbes is staying at home.
"If I were 20 years younger and single/'
he said, "I would want to spend Dec.
31, 1999 in Edinburgh, Scotland, because they go nuts on New Year's and
they have no guns so it's safe. But I'm
47, not 27, and I'm married."

